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officers in question that the raisiry.

OUR STOCK OF BOOTS ANL SHOESIXanBMD AT THB PQerT-OlTIO- T It CHABLOm,
N 0., A 8M0HD-CLAB- S MATTXB.1

te shown and theseo fficers vindicated.
For the sake of both the government
and the accused it is right ai.'l proper

Asheboro Courier: The mining fever
is up again in this county.

A lady in Matthews township, Chat-
ham county, died of dropsy a few days
ago, from whom had been drawn 100
gallons of water.

MessrSi Stanton and Murrow cut up
and destroyed an illicit distillery on
Little River in this county one night
last week. They played havoc also

The House bean Stephen' Coinage FOR THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE.
ii l aa onl shall ollAV nn hnnOA tt (HuA tznn haHav iA.1a fhnFRIDAY, FEB. 3, 1882.

that an investigation be had and the QPropranime and Dlicum Farther
the Pott Office Appropriation Bill. XTTS guarantee Oiat every pair or SHOJsa we sen. suau i luuuu , ae lor the

money. Our stock has been carefully selected with a view to the wants of all classes of customers, an comprises a full line of beauUful and seasonableNew York is importing daily pota-fftA- s

rahhacrea. turniDS, &C, from Ea Washtngton, Feb. 2. Senate. A
response was received from the Secre- -

truth established. This can hurt no
one but the guilty, if there be any
guilty, andLincyuponwnomuucaxgco with several tubs of beer. The distil----

ofthe Treasury t0 the resolution h"" ir.n "t:tU t goXiS, of the yen best Quality and all grades, from the finest French Bid Button Boot to the Heaviest Brogan. If you wish to get your boots and shoes to

cannot do better than at our store. Give us a calLprices, yousuit you and at the lowest possibleeither directly or indirectly He should introduced by Vance in regard to inves- - ;hnrt timA "" w iU"
tigations in the 6th internal revenuebe amon ice urac 10 uivne luvcDtiaa-tion-

,

at least they or their political collection district of North Carolina. A. K. KAJNKIN & BRO.,
' Central Hotel Plocfc. Trade Pttvpt.

rope.

West Virginia is friendly to the
drummer. A bill to tax them has been
defeated by the legislature.

Electric light companies are being or-

ganized all over the Union. Memphis

9epl8Ferry from the committee on Post
offices reported adversely the Senate
joint resolution granting franking

friends should not oppose it. Opposi-

tion bears upon its face the suspicion
that investigation is.dreaded, whether
it--. is or not. We cannot see, as Mr.

M.ARKETS BY TELEGBAPHprivilege to senators ana .representa-
tives for official business. Indefinitely

.' nostDoned.. j i s

Laurinburg Enterprise: A small
child was burned to death at Hamlet
yesterday morning. Its mother, Jane
Bass, colored, left it alone in the house
near the fire, and when she returned
found the child dead and burned almost
beyond recognition. Coroner Gay
held an inquest over the remains of the
child and returned a verdict in accord-
ance with the foregoing statements.

Raleigh News and Observer: No less
than ninety-on- e drummers' licenses
were issued during the month of Jan-
uary, just ended.

Hoar asserts, mat tne proposeu iuyobu-- - Morgan's resolution for the Drintine
FEBRUARY 2. 1882

PRODUCE.

Wilmington, N. C Spirits turpentine qu'et at
g ition is any reflection on the Secretary of testimony, etc., in regard to expert

ments with heavy guns and projectiles
beine built by the government and

of the Treasury, nor can we see any
reason why the Secretary himself
should not be as anxious for it as any

Blc. Rosin firm; strained $i.2Jg; good straineo
$1.97. Tar steady, at 8 1.90. Crude turpentine
steady, at 82.50 hard; 83.75 for yellow alp; 83.00
tor virgin anterior). Cora unchanged.

BURGESS NICHOLS,

ALL KIHBf Off

FURNITURE,
BEDDING, &C.

Cbeap Bedste&ds,
AND LOUNQXS,

BuraoB Night Oat steady; Southern

has one now with a capital stock of
8500,000.

Wilmington consoles herself for the
presence of numerous tramps by the re-

flection that they "always make for the
most prosperous cities."

The owners of coal mines in Penn-

sylvania have ordered a suspension of
labor in the mines to reduee the supply

and force the price up.

The fellows who got up that Union

1 SifeThe register of deeds issued forty-Ay- e

marriagr licenses during the month of
January. Twenty-tw- o were issued to

one who advocates it. On the contrary
it is a rcflectionjon him to keep in posi-

tion men charged with gros3 abuses
without making some effort to ascertain
the truth or falsity of these charges

calling for the report of the mixed
commissioners, etc., was taken up and
adopted with modifications suggested
by its author.

At 1.05 'the three per cent, bond bill
was taken up, the question being upon
Plumb's amendment to sudply the sur-
plus revenues over $100,000,000 to the
reduction of the public debt.

Bayard moved to amend it so as to

503)52; Western white 51S52; mixed 50O)ol;
Pennsylvania 505i. Pro visions firm and un-
changed; mess pork $18 500818.75. tfulk meats

shoulders and clear rib sides, packed 7aiO.
Bacon --shoulders 8tfc; clear rib sides 11; hamswhite and twenty-thre- e to- - colored

couples.
The following named sheriffs yester

1813 Lard refined 1W. conee-qu-iei; mo
cargoes --ordinary to fair 8 9. Sugar- - quiet;
A soft 99h. Wolskey-uu- lL at S1.18$1 20.
Freights unchanged.day settled their taxes with the State

Treasurer: J. R. Wvait, Alleghany
Parlor & Chamber Suits.

OOfTDU Q9 AU. CKU KAJTB.CiBOiwB An Floor heavy; family 86. 15386.50;
county, $1,365.98 ; C C. Sanford, Davie fancy 86.7587.75. Wheat-weak- er; No. 2 red

winter Sl.41tx14li4. uorn uemanu ucuve;county, $3,482,06.
No. 2 mixed 6464. Oats-qu- let; Ho. 2 mix

when brought to his attention, as they
have been, thus publicly and forcibly
brought. He cannot afford to ignore
them unless willing to assume the re-

sponsibility of the acts of his subordi-
nates and share the censure which their
delinquency may call forth.

It is due to justice that an investiga-
tion be made of these charges, either

require tnat tne iuu,uuu,wu to do re-

tained in- - the treasury shall be of
standard coin in value. He wanted the
dollars to be real, honest dollars, not
paper.

Plumb signified his willingness to ac-

cept the amendment, as he had suppos-
ed the only dollars in the treasury were
standard coin dollars, but upon the

A Judicial Opinion that Somewhat M. s ww nun stkkr,
GKABLMfZI.il.

ed, 48. Pork-nr- m. at 518.5U. iara-- in iair de-
mand at $11,153)811.20. Bulk meats strong
and higher; shoulders 6ty; clear ribs 9Va- - Bacon-shoul- ders

; ribs ; clear. Whiskey steady,
at 8 1 1 7 ' combination sales of finished goods 545
barrels on a basis of 81.17. Sugar easier, but

ffl ixeM ThiuffH."
New Orleans, Feb. 2. Soon after

the arrest of the Italian bandit Esper- -

Generale, run it and broke, must have
sojourned sometime in this country
and taken lessons.

Dr. Felton, the leader of the Georgia
independents blew the first blast for his
clan at Augusta, Tuesday night. He is

a good talker and strikes deep.
tm i i s

If ever Peru gets out of the clutches
of Chile she will probaoly remember
thft kindlv interest Blaine took in her

not auotably lower. Hogs nrm; common ana ngm, our claim for merit is based ) ,$550a$6.90; packing and butchers 86.753)--lto, Gayetaus Arditto waylaid shot and W. T. BLACKWELL & GO.
Durham, N. C.

Manufacturer! of th Original and 0n!y Gsan'ns
87.45. upon the fact tlin a chemical f

analysis proves thia tl.o tobacco U
killed Tony Labruzzo who was charg-
ed with having betrayed Esperito to Chicago Flour dull and nominal. Wheat

nnr.vn hut lower: No. 2 Chicago snrine S1.29V2- - ,4

under the resolutions, as contemplated,
or by special direction of the Treasury
Department, so that the truth may be
established and the guilty exposed and
the innocent vindicated.

the police, and hence a victim of re grown ia our section is bottes'81.29 for cash; 81.29 for February; 81.8U&venge. Arditto was tried and convict adapted ton
sai isfaotci--

vkc a GOOD,PURE, '

smoke than AXY fj
ed, receiving sentence for life. On an

point made by Garland, it was ruled
that a vote must be taken.

Bayard's amendment was then adopt-
ed. Ayes, 37; noes, 14.

Pumb's amendment was then reject-
ed. Ayes, 25 ; noes, 27.

An amendment by Hoar declaring
that bonds bearing Z per centum in-

terest are hereby declared legal, elicited
a continuance of the discussion upon
the ratification of the funding of the
fives and sixes by

lor Marc II. com in iair aemauu, uuv lower, at
60la60iA for cash; 6014 for February; 60 for
March; for May and June. Oats dull, weak
and lower, at 41 for cash; 41 for February;
41 42 for March. Pork active, but lower, at

appeal to the Supreme Court the ver

TRADE MARK. - ,

lEsy&ftiidiet was set aside yesterday and a new OTiKR tobacco go-.v-n in the?-- '
woiid; and being situated in ifi

the HEART of f.iis ilr.c tobacco jd
trial ordered, on the ground that under
the law all cases should be allotted by

by presenting him with a guano island.

Baldwin, the defaulting cashier of
the Newark bank has gone to prison
for fifteen years. As shrewd a chap as

he is will probably be running the peni

hazard between two judges of the

818 85iz51.4U ior casn: $is.aua$io.do ior
February. Lard fairly active and a shade higher,
at 811.250811 27 for cash; 811.40 for March.
Bulk meats active and a shade higher; shoulders
88.50: short rib 89 55; short clear 89.75. Whi-
skeysteady and unchanged, at 81.18.

, WE iavo i! o PICK, of M

ic ap-- ! 'criminal courts. This decission ren W3SE"?& -PH the fieri rij'3.
; s:en CO our sales ' :

ders illegal every conviction had in the
New Orleans criminal court since the
adoption of the constitution of 1879,

7rcciaie this;
FXCI'EI) theNw Tom Southern flour dull and unchanged;

of ALlJfproduct .jcommon to fair extra 8o.5UtT87.uu; gooa to
choice do 87.10SS8.00. Wheat opened Vaaic

tentiary before he is there long.

Rev. Dr. Henry Bellows, who died re
The debate continued at

length, principally between Win-do-

Hoar, Vest and Ingalls, some
although some of the convicts have use leiLiLij-'- j j7Kiiiu:acroncs com - 1 '.;

' V.suffered death. Chief Justice Bermu TO El AO G O bears the

BEGGING FOR FUNDS.

Guiteau's petition for funds to enable
him to carry his case on in the courts
has been supplemented by a similat ap-

peal from his counsel and brother-in-la- w,

Scoville. Scovillehas had a hard
time of it, an unenviable and a thank-
less task, defending a poor, miserable
wretch who is looked upon with abhor-

rence by all, doing it, too, from the love
he bears his wife, the sister of the con-

victed criminal, who still clings to him,
though bloodstained, loathed and exe-

crated, with a sister's and a woman's
devotion.

Mr. Scoville reveals a fact in the cor

dey rendered the decision. Several trciJ-'-W- .' of BvJJU
-- A. aya-'-fc-weeks ago, some jurist decided that Dr.

J. C. Beard was not a citizen of the

cently in New Yoak, was the pastor of
All-Soul- 's church since 1839, and one of

the most distinguished Unitarian di-

vines in this country.

2g3
Mar 22 1 y

lower, but heavy and ievensn, closing strong ana
decline recovered, and In some cases iSVac
higher; ungraded red 81.29231.41: ungraded
white 81.83381 .41; No. 2 red, February $1.43-6)81.4- 4.

Cora cash lots and February very
firm, and the latter months a shade easier, and
closing stronger; ungraded 6771; No. 2, Feb-
ruary 6869. Oats fairly active and prices
without marked change; No. 3. 46047. Hops
qultt and steady. CoSee rather more steady and
In fair demand; Bio lOiyfe. Sugar moderately ac-

tive and rather easier; fair to good refining quoted
at 6071: refined unchanged; Standard A 8&.

Parish of Orleans, because he had not
tiled his oath of office within the given fisctll nn to xxs.time after the election and therefore gxnQB and fPedtetttcB.had forfeited the office. In the trial
yesterday of the son of Addison Com- -

mock who shot young Borino for call
-- COTTON FACTO RY---FO- R

SALE- .- mm mwuu im

times taking the shape or personal con-
troversy between Windom and Vest,
and Windom and Ingalls. Finally the
amendment as originally proposed by
Ingalls and modified by Hoar was
abopted ayes 43 ; noes 10.

It is as follows:
'1 hat the secretary of the treasury is

hereby authorized to receive at the
treasury, and at the office of any assis-
tant treasury of the United States, and
at any postal money order office, lawful
money of the United States to the
amount of fifty dollars, or any multiple
of that sum, or any bonds of the United
States bearing three and a half per cent
interest, which are hereby declared
valid, and to issue in exchange therefor

Molasses quiet and unchanged- - klce steadily
ing him a negro, the defense, under the held and demand moderate. Kosln quiet and 1Supreme court ruling, decided that steady, at Turpentine quiet, at

54054. Wool quiet and steady; Domesticnone of the criminal judges, clerks of
court, jurv, commissioners or sheriff Vu)th or? iir i

A recent investigation showed that
the Pennsylvania Railroad carried from
fifty to sixty dead-hea- ds on every train
to the capital. The consequence has
been a vigorous thinning out of the
dead-hea- d list.

The South Carolina House has de-

feated a proposition for a constitution-
al convention, and passed a constitu-
tional amendment extending the term3
of State and county officers and mem-

bers of the Legislature to four years.

were legally in office, they all having

respondence sent to Guiteau that does
no credit to those who participate in it.
The men who out of levity or malice
send him bogus checks, photographs of
the gallows, hangman's noose, and oth-

er offensive testimonials are in truth

committed the same laches, lor which

fleece 36350; Texas 14331. PorK-v- ery dun ana
prices weak and unsettled, at 817.00 for old;
0S1K OO0818 25 for new; February 818.050-818.20- -

Middles higher and firm, and la better
demand; long clear 9. Lard openea 7c high-
er and fairly active, but closing strong, at 8 1

4O; February $11.303311.37. Frelghu
to Liverpool market quiet. Cotton, steam

Just Received, alBeard was deprived of his office.
Much consternation has been caused

bv the application of the facts to the Oi'iiLMcAflcn'sDnif Stored. Wheat, steam 40.an eaual amount of registered or cou

BY Virtue of a tlrcree of the Superior Court of
county, made in the case of P. C.

Shuford and others, plaintiffs, vs. A. M. Powell
and others, defendants, at Chambers by Hon. A. C.
Avery, Judge, and dated tlie 7ih day ot January,
1882, the undersigned, as Receiver, will sell at
public sale at the Cotton Factory or the Catawba
Manufacturing Company, on the Catawba River,
in Catawba county, on

MONDAY, THE 6TH DAY OF MARCH, 1882,

the following valuable property, to-wi- The
Granite Shoais, in Caiawba county, and the Cotton
Factory o said Catawba Manutacturiug company,

law, and a consultation has been had
with the executive and Chief Justice,
with a view to extricating those con-
cerned from grave dilemma.

ARAT'H-- mciiYs
From Saratoga PniinKi. N. Y. A new water re

but little better than savages. These
taunt, gibe, humiliate, ridicule, torture
their manacled captive and dance a
war-danc- e around him before they fire
the fagots which are to consume the
victim, but civilized people do not act
that way. The savage knows no bet-

ter, the man raised in a land where
civilization, intelligence and christian-
izing influences prevail, should know
better. Guiteau is, and has been, in the
hand3 of the law, subject to its de

sembling the Imported Vichy. Kecouwm-nde- d

as an antacid; curs dyspfpsl.t. aids diges-
tion. Is a powerful tonic and strong

dlureLlc. Also,

COTTON.

Norfolk Steady; middling 11 c; nt receipts
2.7U7; gross ; stock 47,5ytJ. eiports oon-- t-

wlse 2.107; sales 1 832: exports to Great Britain
; lo continent .

Baltimokk Quiet: middling llc; low mid-
dling 11&k; goou ordinary lOVa; net rec'ts ;

gross 88(J. sales 300; stock 38,179; expona
coastwise ; spinners ; exports to Great
Britain : to continent .

Boston 8teady; middling 12c; tow uiid.nins
llfec; good ordinary lOie; net receipts 306;
gros ; sales : tock 10,C33. eiports to
Great Britain ; to France .

Savaknah Steady; middling lHc: low mid-
dling lOiVic; koou ordinary tOc: net receipts

pon bonds.
Several messages from the President

enclosing communications from heads
of departments were read and referred.

A motion for an executive session
was voted down, as were also several
subsequent motions for adjournment
by opponents of the bill, Sherman de-

claring his intention to have the bill
disposed of if possible without further
delay, and the majority of the Senate
supporting him.

Teller renewed the amendment of
Plurrrb with sundry additional features
requiring the application of surplus
revenues over 120,000,000, etc., but upon
being appealed to by Allison arid others
not to retard and endanger the bill,
withdrew it.

located 3 miles ironi the W. N. c. K. R.; 8 niiies
from Catawba Station on said railroad. 11 miles
trom fcUtesville, atid 6 niiies Wtst from Trout
mau's Depot on the A., T. k O. U. R. ; including
87 acres of laud ou the South side of tbe Catawba
River, ou which is situated the said Factory, three
good dwelling houses containing 6 rooms taeh.
and 12 cottages containing from 2 to 4 rooms
each for opera Ives, a. store house, stables and
other out houses, bald Factorj is a building 60
feet long by 42 leet wide, two stories high, with an
"L" 50x20 feet, and anottier ' L" 90x22 feet, a

Bids Kejectad.

Neav Orleans, Feb. 2. In response
to the ivitation of State Treasurer
Burke, bids were received to sell the
State six hundred thousand dollars
worth 4 per cent bonds. The lowest
was that of the First Fational Bank of
New York t.18-58- . The bids were all
rejected. An injunction against the
proposed purchase will be heard in the
civil District Court in a few days
whereupon the governor and treasurer
will proceed to make the purchase un-
less restrained.

It's all very nice to be an emperor,
but when a fellow has to get some one

to chew his food for him to avoid being
poisoned, and remain shut up in the
house afraid somebody will knock him
on the head when he goes out, it ain't
near as funny as one might suppose.

Peter Ray who died last Saturday in
New York was for eighty-thre- e years
an employe in Lorillard's tobacco fac-

tory. At the time of his death he was
superintendent of the snuff depart-
ment. By industry and economy he
had amassed a fortune of 8100,000.

Recommended very highly as a cathartic md a!
fire-pro- Picker House 30x20 feet shunted 110
ieet from the main building or the factory. Also,
the following machinery in the said Factory, viz:

1.788; gross : sales 2,400; stock 88,816;
exports coastwise 3,946; to Great Britain ;

to France : to continent . 1 picker, i ae-mc- ii double beater ana lapper, t

ter.-.tl-ve and In all forms of dyspepl.--

ALSO,

CASES CONGRES3 WATER,

37-in- ch 14-to- p Jrnk's hat cards. Asa Lee 18 inch
delivery drawing irame, 1 d list speederNkw Orleans -- Quiet; middling llc; low

Hawlev renewed his amendment of- -
h bobbins), K spinning irames, l.Uon swinmldul.ng 1H4C: nood ordinary 10c; net rewlpta

538; gross 1,754; sales 2,500; stock 363,519;
exports to Great Britain 10,923: to France ;

mands, has been tried in accordance
with its commands and provisions, and
by the verdict of twelve of his impar-
tial fellow-citizen- s, found guilty of
marder, the penalty of which is death,
should there be no intervention. This
should satisfy even those who demand
more than justice vengeance and
should suppress the spirit that would
inflict unmanly insult and torture on

dles (Bridesburg make). :lso spoolers, warper,
Qulllers, beaujers. Ac 42 new and nvst improv

coastwise ; to continent 4,t03. ed pl-- Id looms (30 Bridesfmrg and 12 Ward's
Pleasant to the taste and surprisingly quick In

relieving coughs and co'ds, it Is not at all strange
that Dr. Bull's cough syrup has displaced so maDy
other cough remeuies.

make), with ail necessary nxiures ana nnaings. CASES ROCK BR1DUK Af.T ,W.Mobile Quiet ; middling llc; low middling 10and with warps reaUy to start up. Dje bouse andlllc; irood ordinary 10c; net receipts 561.
sizing machinery ot tne most improved styie wungross 567; sales ouu; stock v. iu; exports

coast 281; France ; to Great Britain ; vats and vessels compiete. All puts of the build CASES BUFFALO LITHU10to continent . ing furnished with steam-pipe- s to warm the build-
ing, supplied with steam from a 20 horse power

Memphis Quiet; middling lltc: net receipts boiler.
All the property, buildings, machinery, .Sc., m364; gross ; shipments l,o44; sales 500;

stock 94,216. And a full supply of

ferred in committee of the whole. At
5 o'clock the friends of the bill manifes-
ted the disposition to prolong the ses-

sion to reach a final vote.
Voorheesthen took the floor and pro-

ceeded to arraign Windom's funding
operations, but had not made any prog-
ress when a motion to adjourn prevail-
ed and the Senate adjourned.

House Stephens, of Georgia, from
the committee on coinage, weights and
measures, reported back the following
bills, and they were referred to the
committee of the whole, to authorize a
new metric gold coin for international
use to be known as "Stella." It author-
izes the coinage of the goloid metric

good condition and in good repair.
Acocsta Steady; middling 11c, low Did Also, on the Aortnern siae or iue river, imme

BED-BUG- S, ROACHES,
Rats, mice, ants, files, vermin, mosquitoes, In-

sects, 4c. cleared out by "Rough on Kats." 15c
boxes at druggists.

Monroe, Mich.. Sept 25, 1875.
81rs I have been taking Hop Bitters for inflam-

mation of klndeys and bladder. It has done for
me what four doctors failed to do. The effect of
Hop Bitters seemed like magic to me.

W. L. CARTER.

diately opposite the Factory and adjoining the
river and the Shoal, which extends across. 21

dling I04c; good ordinary lUe; reef.iiu dir,
shipments ; sales 443. IMPORTED APOLLIHAR!

Charleston Fair demand; middling 115fcc; low acres of land, with a fine w.iter-pow- with solid
rock foundation. The head of the water on the
Southern side, ou which is the Factory, is aboutmid iilng lliAc; good ordinary 10c; net

AND

There were 1,756 races run during the
season of 1881 and the gross amount of
money that changed hand3 was $9S7,-28- 4,

of which $811,935 was won in the
United States. These figures give some
idea of the growing magnitude and im-

portance of the Turf Exchange.

A curious suit for damages is to be
brought against a St. Louis doctor. It
seems that after a post mortem exami-
nation recently made on the body of a
deceased woman, and when prepara-
tions were about to be made for her in-

terment, the heart was missing. It was
traced to the doctor who made the au-

topsy, and he is now to be sued for
having stolen it.

6 teet

one, who, though base criminal he be, is
prostrate and powerless to resent. He
may be insane, and if so this trifling is
even worse, but, sane or insane, this
conduct towards him, coming from
grown men supposed to be in the pos-

session of their senses, is contemptible
and shameful. He has earned the gal-

lows as the penalty of his horrible
crime, and if he be hanged let him go
to eternity without any further unbe-
coming and barbarous exhibitions of
levity or malice.

exports coastwise 1.U44: to ureal cntam ;

to continent ; to France ; to channel For more accurate and dennite description or me
Hunyadi Janos Wafers.property and conditions ot the sale, reference is

maae to the decree in the above sta'ed case.
Nsw YOHK-Ou- let; sales 377: middling up The terms of said sale will be 20 per cent or tne

Durchase money In cash, and the remainder In

Druggists say that Lydla K. Plnkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound Is the best remedy for female weak-
ness that they ever heard of, for It gives universal
satisfaction. Send to Mrs. Lydla . Plnkbam,
233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for

lands 12c; middling Orleans l'c: consoli-
dated net receipts 11.049; exports to Great Britain eoual Installments of VUi and 120 days, bond and
1 2,706; to France ; to continent o.oiu; w Bood security being required of the purchaser for
channel . tne installments.

dollar, two dollars and fractions or a
dollar, and also for the coinage of the
goloid double eagle, eagle and half
eagle.

Dunnell, of Minnesota, from the com-
mittee on ways and means, reported a

Also, at the same t me and Diace tne unaer- -Livibpool Noon Moderate Inquiry freely sup
sIctkhI. as Receiver, will sell FOR CASH, the folplied; middling uplands 6d; middling Orleans

6d; sales 8,000; speculation and export 1,000: lowing articles of personal properly, viz: 2 mules,SUBLIMELY SUPERB.

A pair of beautiful Son-flowe- on Easels will be 2 wagons and harness, lot oi ayes ana oye siuua,receipts 1.7UU. an American, upianus iuw miu- -
pthe material now in process ot manufacture, con- -

llng clause: FeDruary aeuvery o icuiuarjPRESS COMMENTS. sLtintr of warns, nlalds and larns. Also, a smanmailed free to any lady who will send a three cent
postage stamp to Dr. C. W. Benson, 106 No. Eutaw atnrk of wnpral merchandise, consisting of boots,id March tt in-a- ; unirca mm Aru

21-32- d: ADrll and May 8 23-32- d; May and June
shoes. drT eooas. bacon ana sucn otner anicies uistreet, Baltimore, Md. 6 25-82- June and July : July and August

6d; August and September 6 29 3 2d. Futures groceries and dry goods as are usually keitina
country store. JOHN L. COBB,

Atlanta Constitution: From a census
tulletin just issued it is seen that At-

lanta is credited with a population of
37,409, a gain of 15.620 over the census

steady.
Liverpool --5 P. M Sales of American cotton January 24th, 1883. tteceiver.

LIncolnton, N. u
an24 tds

THE MEAT EUROPEAN BOVELTi !

UN YAP Ipj JANOS.

THE BEST NATURAL APEUrFNT.

AS A CATHARTIC:

Dosb : A wine glass full before breakfast.

The Lancet "Hunybdl Janos. Baron Lleblg af-

firms that Its richness In aperient salts surpasses
that of all other known waters."

The British Medical Journal "Hunyadi Janos.
The most agreeable, safest, and most eflleaciou;
aperient water."

Frof. Tirchow, Berlin. "Invariably good and
prompt success; most valuable."

Prof. Bamberger, Vienna. "I have prescribed
these writers with remarkable success."

Prof. Scamoni, Wurszburg. I prescribe none
but this."

Prof. Lander Brunton, M. It., F. R 8., London.
"More pleasant than Its rivals, and surpasses

them In efficacy."
Prof. Atken, M. D., T. R. 8., Royal Military Hos-

pital, Netley. "Preferred to Pullna and

6.300 bales. Uplands low middling clause: leb- -

ruary delivery ; February and March ;

March and ADrll : April and May r4id; May
DR. JOS. GRAHAM.R. H. JORDAN.and June ; June and July ;July and Aug

Milton Chronicle.
ANSWER THAT.

Colonel Johoston rather denies the
truth of the charge that he has desert-
ed the Democratic party. Well, he
must blame the Washington Republi-
can for the charge. And in view of
the lying proclivities of that paper, we
ask the Colonel's pardon for having at-iach- ed

any credence to the report. But
did he and Price hold a private confer-
ence? If yea, what was the object of
that conference? Answer that,

ust ; August aud septemoer o io-io- o. luiures

of 1870. This population is composed
of 17,677 males and 19,732 females;
35,693 are American born, and 1,-s- l6

are of foreign birth. Divided
by the color line we have 21,079

closed steady.

--WE HAVE THIS DAY--FUTURES.

Nxw York Net receipts 1.816: gross 3,405.

bill repealing so much of section 3,385
Revised Statutes as imposes export tax
on tobacco. Referred to the committee
of the whole.

The House at 1.15 went into Com-
mittee of the Whole, Calkins, of Indi-
ana, in the chair, on the Postoffice ap-

propriation bill.
Several amendments increasing the

appropriation for clerk's salaries were
rejected or ruled out on points of order.

Bingham, of Pa offered an amend-
ment inoreasing by $100,000 the appro-
priation for expenses of the free deliv-
ery system and appropriating that
amount for the extension of the system.
He spoke in advocacy of his amend-
ment which would give a fair increase
of salary to axilluary letter carriers,
many of whom received but $400 a year
and were a hard working class of men.

Propositions were made to fix the
amount of appropriation for the exten-
sion of the free delivery system at
$155,000 and $150,000, but pending the
vote thereon the committee rose.
House adjourned.

Futures closed firm; sales 109.000 bales.
VfthmarT 12.01t?.02 OPENED AND li.WE NOW ON SALE
March i.ow.o

whites and 16.33C blacks. Atlanta is
one of the few cities in which there are
neither Chinese, Japanese, or Indians.
Augusta has 11 Chinamen ; while Sav-anna- h

has two natives of the Celestial
empire and 12 Indians.

rj.4titr.n
S.V 12.6H3.67

A NEW and COMPLETE LINE of FRESH
ia.8Hrt.84

Jul 12.953.96
iufei: ?MSeptember if2&H JOHN H. McADEN,
October ii AS'SiNovember

Importing and Dispensing PharmacistDecember n.ou--
January drug:Thfl Pout's Cotton Market Keport says:

CHARLOTTE. N. C.5 North Tryon 8L,Future deliveries, after moderate fluctuations, sold
at the third call: March 12.23; April 12.45; May

DECLINES THE OFFER.
Mr. John Dillon, member of Parlia-

ment, confined in prison as one of the
Irish "suspects," was offered his free-
dom by the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland
on condition that he would leave the
country and sent back the following
manly reply: "I have received your

12.64 and (5o.

KERNEL JOHNSTON.
Laurinburg Enterprise.

This paper was among the first to
publish the accusation against Colonel
Johnston, to the effect that he had per-
sonally expressed to the President his
determination to sever his connection
with the Bourbon Democracy and to
espouse the new movement, and we
would gladly publish a denial ot the
accusation from the colonel's pen ; but
we cannot afford to publish his quasi
disclaimer which appeared in the Char-
lotte papers a few jdays ago. It is no
denial, no disclaimer; but simply a
document without point, a dissertation
upon the motives actuating the corres- -

fiondents who dared to lead the people
light of the true Inwardness of

TOILET ARTICLES,FINANCIAL.

New Yoke.Tbe leading Scientists of To-da- y agree that
Proceeding: Agnlunt tlie Officer.
London, Feb. 2. A Paris dispatch to

Reuter's telegram company announces 4.83

DON'T GO TO SARATOGA
Wben you can get water Just as fresh and spark-
ling as when It flows from the spring at Saratoga.
We receive this water in large block tin reservoirs
which we return as soon as emptied to be refilled
again every week. J H. MCA DEN.

Druggist and Chemist.

Prescriptions carefully prepared by experienced

and competent druggists, day or night.
July28

Sxchange
Governments strong, at 14c higher --WHICH WE- -that Bouteux, president, and Feder, the

manager of the Union-Gener- al were ar for 4va a ana 8! otuers

most diseases are caused by disordered Kidneys or
Liver. If, therefore, the Kidneys and Liver are
kept In perfect order, perfect health will be the re-

sult This truth has only Deen known a short time
and for years people suffered great agony without
being able to find relief. The discovery of War-
ner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure marks a new
era in the treatment oT these troubles. Made

1.02 tfe

1.14
New 5's
Four and a half per cents,
Four per cents, l.ix RESPECTFULLY INVITE OUR FRIENDS AND

THE PUBLIC GENERALLY TO

rested last evening at a meeting of the
board of directors, and that it is stated
legal proceedings are to be commenced
against several of the directors.

A Madrid dispatch to the Standard
from a simnle Ironical leaf of rare value, it con Money,

fltot-- hkSnriaaranara.l1v firmtains 1nat thn nlnmsnra mwxtaanrv to nourish and

message that if I desire to go to the con-tlne- nt

the gates of Kilmainham prison
are open to me. I do not know why
the message was sent to me, as I have
made no communication to you. If any
representations have been made by my
friends they are without my consent
and. knowledge. I must request that
you will not address to me any further
communications."

winvigorate both of these great organs, and safely
restore and keep them in order. It is a POSITIVE
REMEDY for all the diseases that cause pains in
the lower Dart tt the bod for Torpid Live- r-

YC
A

Sub-treasu- ry balances Gold 576,189,000
" Currency,... 4,628,000

Stocks 11 A. M. The market opened strong.
andiiQillA per cent higher than jesterday, the
latter for the Memphis & Charleston and New
Ynrf while the Richmond Danville was

CALL 1SE EXAMINE
says the Bourse panic there, and at
Barcelona passed off quietly.

A Paris dispatch to Keuter's telegram
company states that Gambetta has re

Headaches JftH ni ic nizzlnes s Gravel Fever,
rrr-A true Malarial Fever, and all difficulties of the

Kldoevs. Liver and TTrlnarv Organs. a rvox cent hlcher. In early dealings there was a
f,a.iinnai iuivinm in the eeneral list, after which AT OUR STORE OI

It is an excellent and safe remedy for females
during Pregnancy. It win control Menstruation
and is invaluable for Leucorrncea or Falling of the n. rii-ii- or Uiffiata Der cent was recorded, the

Nnrth wP9trn le.adlne the downward movement.

sumed editorial direction of the Repub-liqu- e

Francaioe.
The Parnellites in the'IIouse of Com-

mons have resolved to vote with Sir
Stafford Northcote against the admis-
sion of Bradlaugh to the seat he claims

A-?- .

'.or, iv .r'-1-.-. v &'
..ts --v i- :,

'iICKEL,-
r. ,.: am.
iy GIL-- T.

womh.
As a Blood Purifier It is unequalled, for it cures

the organs that makk t.ha blood.
At 1 1 o'clock a general recovery of M,3 per cent
took place, while the Richmond & Danville sold
up 5 per cent and the Alton & Terre Haute 2per
centThis Remedy, which has done such wonders, is

put up in the LARGEST SIZED BOTTLE of any Tryon Street, Opposite Elias & Cohen's.
In that body. stocks Opened strong, but continued irregular

Col. Johnson s visit to the White House.
If the colonel has not intimated a pur-
pose to endorse or take active part in
the Independent movement in the State,
why did he not say o't If ho intends
to affiliate hereafter with the Demo-
cratic party why didn't he say so? If
he does not intend to countenance and
encourage the new movement to defeat
the Democratic party, why didn't he
come out like a man and a true Demo-
crat and denounce It? Like the dis-
tinguished Senator Brown, of Georgia,
who was similarly accused, why didn't
he say, when interrogated : "I trust it
is scarcely necessary for me to say to
you or to the people that I can give no
countenance to the movement. I see
nonecessity for it. I expect to vote
for the Democratic nominee for Gover-
nor of Georgia in 1882 and for the Dem-
ocratic nominee for President and Vice-Preside- nt

in 1884, if I live to see the
elections, and shall be glad to contri-
bute my humble mite to the success of

medicine upon the market, and is oia Dy druggists
and all dealers at $1.25 per bottle. For Diabetes,
enquire for WARNER'S SAFE DIABETES CUBE. 8HA

81 FRESCISIPTIO"!It is a POSITIVE Remedy.
H. H. WARNER & CO.,

jan28 Rochester, N. Y.
1.00

Weather.
Washington, Feb. 2. Middle At-

lantic, fair weather and warn, south-
west vering to colder, north-we- st

tr:irt. In a .' ii..V- s--,8J
1.347&

Sold I nil Stationers.I AM SELLING Carefully Prepared at all Hou s, Day and Nlghi
Respectfully,

1.423t14
1.67
1.35
1.11

r Sorjs czxt.!, Xrv You:

winds, falling followed by rising barom-
eter.

South Atlantic, increasing cloudiness
with rain, variable winds mostly easter-
ly, stationary or higher temperature,
lower pressure.

and closed fairly firm:
Alabama Class A,2to5
Alabama Class a, small
Alabama Class B, 5's
Alabama Class C, 4's
Chicago and Northwestern
Chicago and Northwestern preferred,
Brie
Bast Tennessee
Georgia.
Illinois Central.
Lake Shore
Louisville and Nashville
Memphis and Charleston
Nashville and Chattanooga
New York Central
Pittsburg.
Richmond and Allegheny. . ,
Richmond and Danville .

Bock Island
Wabash, St. Louis ft Pariflc.
Wabash, 8t Louis & Pacific preferred
Western Union.

941 dec30.CROCK E"H, 76
3

1.01
1.34

Gulf, cloudy weather with rain.

OPPOSING INVESTIGATION.
When Mr. Armfield sometime ago in-

troduced a resolution in the House ask-

ing for the appointment of a commit-
tee to investigate the alleged abuses in
the Sixth collection district of this
State it caused considerable flurry
amongst the Republican members, and
was vigorously opposed by Mr. Houk,
Republican, of Tennessee, who charac-
terized the resolution and accompany-
ing remarks of Mr. Armfield as a stump
speech. It J was finally referred to the
Committee on Ways and Means, where
it will in all probability be buried, and
never see the light of day again.

Wednesday, when Senator Vance
asked for the consideration of a simi-

lar resolution, previously introduced by
him in Hid Senate, It was opposed by
Mr. Hoar as a reflection upon the Sec-

retary of the Treasury, and the resolu-

tion not being pressed was suffered to
sleep, for the time being, at least.

Why this opposition to investigation ?

If the tiharges alleged 'be true it is due
to the government that the truth be es-

tablished so that the abuses maybe

R.U. JORDAN & CO.
Jan27

FOR SALE OR RENT.

easterly winds, stationary or higher
temperature lower pressure, followed
in Texas by winds shifting northward. GLASSWARE,

the Democratic party upon a liberal
and just platform, which I have no
doubt it will occupy, and I trust the
great body of our people will feel it
their duty to do the same."

Tennessee ana the unio valley, in 33
67
80creasing cloudiness followed by local

rains, westerly winds shifting to north-
easterly, stationary or lower Itempera- -

SALE OF BONDS.
BYVlitueofanorderof the Superior Conr; of

case of Alvls Kiu
and others against W. J. and A. Murray "'
others, I will offer for sale at tbe court bouse ilr
la Greensboro, N. C at public auction, for cah,
on Monday, tbe 6th day of February, 1 882, at 1 --

o'clock M., eight 8) bonds of tbe county of Ca-
rteret Issued February SOtb. I8tt0, each for SM)
due on February 20th. 1880, to each or k li tc

bonds coupons are attached for Interest a rl l'r
cent, from February 20th, 1875.

Parties desiring further information can address
my attorney, James K. Boyd, Esq., Greensboro,
N C. J. A. McCAULEY.

sn3 tds Receiver.

TIN WW. and NOTIONS CITY COTTON MARKET. sew and commodious residenceTHE by H. T. Butler, on Tryon street,
lust beyond the track of the A., T. & O. K.ture, generally mgner pressure.SawlDg; tne Ban.

New York, Feb. 2. A Richmond
Office of The Observer,

Chablottb. February 3, 1882.
OF EVERY PB3CBIPTION

R. Co. Good bargain. Apply to
F. H. GLOVER,

Janl2 tf AgentTbe market yesterday closed dull at the follow
special says: "In making the rounds of
the State prison Tuesday night, the of- - For an Irritated Throat, Cong or Cold

"Brown's Bronchial Troches" are offered with tbe
fullest confidence In their efficacy. They main-
tain the good reputation they have Justly acquired.

Very cheap at the VARIETY STOMJ under the FOR SALE OR RENT.
ing quoiauuiis:
Good Middling.
Strictly middling
Middling.
Strict low middling.. . . .

11
11
11

ricers discovered tnat the bars of tne
window of the cell of in which Thorn
as A. Marvin, bigamist, was placed
were sawn in two. Marvin is suspec-
ted, but as there are two other convicts

Traoers' auo

,r i .rfivag fnr housekeepers, A Elx room house, with good yard and11ljow miaaung. and a two room kitchen:xx well of water.10
VACCINE VIRUS.

V Fresh supply of Vaccine Virus, just received
x by p., WILSON &

BRAIN and NERVE.
Wnn' HAAlth Benewer. irreatest remedy on

xinges.. Q8tf?iS(jfeatrs tat,of LadU' Merino.Vests al 1.75 per ten minutes walk of the public square.
Storm cotton hsti'S IWALTER BREM.Amur topair, worm 3.uu. ETHEKKDGJtearth for Impotence, leanness, sexual debility, &c.in the cell it could not be fixed upon

him. Sales yesterday 60 bales. Bdec30 tfSi, at druggists. Depot J. H. McAden, Charlotte.


